TV JVC LT-24VH42J LED

Product code: JVCLT24VH42J

LED television, diagonal 61 cm, HD, DVB-T2 / T / S2 / S / C tuner, safe mode, En. Class A+

PICTURE
- Diagonal 61 cm (24 ”)
- Resolution HD Ready (1366 x 768 px)
- 200Hz Picture Performance Index
- Edge LED Backlight
- Brightness 220 (cd/m2)
- Dynamic contrast ratio of 100,000: 1
- Viewing angles (hor./ver.) 178 ° / 178 °

RECEPTION / TUNERS
- DVB-T2 (H.265 HEVC) / T (terrestrial, terrestrial) tuner
- DVB-C (cable) tuner
- DVB-S2 / S (satellite) tuner
- PAL SECAM B / G / K1 / I / ’L’ / ’L’ (analog) tuner

FUNCTION
- EPG - television guide
- teletext
- Media Player (USB)
- Skylink FastScan
- Eco Mode Audio
- Timer shutdown
- Child safety lock
- Hotel mode (USB Cloning)
- Complete support of Czech and 26 other European languages

MEDIA PLAYER (USB)
Supported formats
- Video: AVI, MPG, MP4, MKV, MOV, TS, VOB, WMV, XviD
- Pictures: JPEG, BMP, PNG
- Music: MP3, WMA, WAV

SOUND
- surround sound
- equalizers
- Power output 2 x 2.5 W

CONNECTORS
- 2 x HDMI input (v. 1.4)
- 1 x USB input (v. 2.0)
- SCART
- Composite video / audio input
- PC input (VGA)
- headphone output
- Digital coaxial audio output
- CI + slot

POWER
- Energy efficiency class A +
- Mains power 220-240V / 50Hz

IN GENERAL
- Spacing of holes for wall mounting VESA 75 x 75 mm

ACCESSORIES
- Remote control

Succumb to the sharp image of

the new model JVC TV boasts a sharpness that can be compared with the edge of a samurai sword. Display technology LCD panel offers a 200 Hz Picture Performance Index. With it you can enjoy clarity, sharpness and smoothness of the image. And
Maximum compatibility for TV reception

TV JVC LT24/VH42J is equipped with all currently used tuner for receiving television signals. You can not stand that you are forced to change in the near future to purchase or TV tuner for the transition to the new technology of television broadcasting. JVC's TV standard tuner DVB-T for digital terrestrial broadcasting, cable DVB-C tuner and DVB-S2 / S tuner for receiving satellite broadcasts.

There is, however, not too DVB-T2 tuner HEVC H.265 codec. Thanks to him, you will be fully prepared for the upcoming transition to the new standard for digital terrestrial broadcasting.

Recipients satellite broadcasts like the fact SKYLINK FAST SCAN, thanks to easily tune in all the programs. And even in case of frequent updates, without the need for retuning. How it can be viewed HERE (https://youtu.be/ 9mX3NoVJCA).

Exceptional support for all owners of TV JVC

JVC offers its customers a ready prize package deluxe services. It called JVC PREMIUM SERVICE PACK offer several advantages appreciated by every owner of JVC TV.

For all their TVs from JVC provides an extended warranty period of 42 months. Just after purchase, register on the website www.jvc-tv.cz. If necessary the intervention of a service technician, provides brand JVC quick fixes to resolve within a few working days. For all customers we are also established telephone hotline. It works not only for reporting any defects, but also you are happy to assist you with the involvement and installation of a new television or answer any technical questions about JVC televisions.

More information about the premium package JVC PREMIUM SERVICE PACK visit the website www.jvc-tv.cz.

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS:

- Energy efficiency class A +
- No 12V car cigarette lighter power
- Brightness 220 cd / m2
- LAN (Ethernet) No
- Performance L + R 5 W
- Integrated DVD Player No
- TV tuner DVB-C
- TV tuner DVB-T
- TV tuner DVB-S2
- TV tuner DVB-T2 (H.265)
- TV tuner DVB-T2 (H.265) - Certified ČRa
- Frequency index of 200 Hz Picture Performance Index
- Scart AV 1
- Standby power consumption of 0.25 W
- VESA standard mounting 75x75 mm
- Hotel Mode Yes
- 3D Sun
- Weight without stand 3.18 kg
- Height without stand 33.5 cm
- Width without stand 55.5 cm
- Depth without stand 6 cm
- Extended warranty JVC warranty 42 months
- Power consumption On aver. 16.7 W
- Display Resolution HD
- No wifi
- Recording dig.TV not broadcast
- Headphone Output Yes
- No HbbTV
- The estimated cost of running the TV for one year CZK 88
- The estimated cost of running the TV for 5 years CZK 439
- The estimated cost of running the TV for 10 years 878 CZK
- Dual Play Sun
- Distribution of official Republic

not just in the action scenes.